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Measure NuBone*
Ho Extra Cost,

Know tee luxury of a per
fectly fitted corset—a corset
with lines teat are modish to
tea last degree and with the
comfort of perfect flexibility.
I
The NuBone Corset yields
to «rery movement—permit*
" ‘
:e and freedom o f
and yet actually
to line* of
^ J 'Jbolda tee figure
fig
- artiste:
artistic beauty
bcap.t because

i ‘\ NuBone

Mrs. C. E* Payne

^
■'
is tee only corset boned with
the NuBone patented triple
wire stays. .These stays of
three Wires, interwoven and
interlocked giro that greater
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Long Waiter Evenings--Suggest the thought of a good
book to etijoy around the blaz
ing hearth, and, oh! the many
we have to please you.
Then, why not a Victrola, fcoo,
which adds so/much to home .
joys? We say With considera
ble pride that our Victrola de
partment iathe most complete
1in the city.
Buy a Victrola on our very
easy terms.
;■
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hoard and will take, np his duties at
ahkalinia Johnson,' late of Greene
once.
Comity, Ohio, deceased.. Dated -this
6th day of October, A. D. 1916.
CHARLES P. HOWARD,
«Mt» ye*#*** ixtua «Ap' .ttr.
Probate Judge of Said County.
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times he was elected and once by ap
pointment, following the death of the
late L. G. Bull. It was during this
term that Mr. Wolford was taken
sick and resigned, in the hope of im
proving his health- He has served
at different times as a member of
council and member of the board of
education. His interest in public af
fairs, his service in behalf of the vil
lage, his efforts to raise the standard
of the Schools during his tenure on,
that hoard have always been recog
nized Und appreciated by the public,
Years ago he entered , the'I. 0. 0,
R. and -Masonic lodges in Xenia. At
his death he still retained his mem
bership in the former but when the
local Masonic lodge was chartered his
membership was transferred here,
Bom and reared in Maryland he was
brought up under the Lutheran faith
in which he was a strong believer, yet
he' never became ideftified to any of
the churches here.
He was one of the original incorpo
rators of the Ohio Marylanders* Asso
ciation, wnich organization . has a
membership of several thousand and
meets yearly.
He is survived by the widow and
live children: J. N. Wolford of the
Yellow Springs News; Mrs. Oliver
Dodds of Akron; Mrs. W. A. Turn*
hull, and Miss Bernice and Raljih, at
home. Four brothers and two sisters
algo survive: 0. T. Wolford, south of
town; T. C._ Wolford, near Xenia; P,
E. Wolford, Washington C. H.; Wil
liam Wolford, Dixon, 111.; .Mrs. Wi E,
Haines, Xenia, and Miss Sarah, of this
place,
The funeral will he. held from the
'home on Xenia avenue Friday after
noon. Burial takes place on the fam-t
ity lot in Xenia.
QUERIES.
Is the liquor traffic as bad as its
foes describe it to be, or is the pic
ture overdrawn?
Which are to be believed, the liquor
men who sell us of its health pro
ducing properties, how it helps to pay
the taxes, and how absolutely essen
tial it is to the prosperity of a town
or state, or shall we heed the gover
nors, mayors, and business men in
general who tell Us that when it is
driven out of a state or toiyn crime
decreases and prosperity increases?
Why do the office seekers who claim
to have such a deep interest in the
welfare of tho country entirely ignore
the prohibition question? Do they
not know these facts about what the
traffic is doing for the country?
How can temperance men. knowing
the truth go to the polls and ignore
the question?
The liquor meix themselves declare
there are but two parties in the field,
the prohibition and tho anti-prohibi
tion. Is them any doubt for which
the liquor men will vote? Should
there hi any question about where the
temperance men would stand?
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War
Time Prices For Produce
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RICES tor produce, especially everything in
foods, are likely to be high fo r a year or two
. perhaps more. Now is the tim e for the
farmer and his family to save m oney. Have
Bank Account at thyis Bank and deposit extra
money as it come in. * You will gradually
cumulate a substantial fund atjdie Bank. When
prices go down as they doubtless will after the
war; you will have the fruits o f “y our saving, with
; the interest paid by this Bank, which is 4 Per
,Cent compounded twice a year." .

CHECKING ACCOUNTS ACCEPTED ■
Deposits R tceived by Mai!.
%%

.

he used as State office ____ _
: Concrete workers putting In elevat
ed tracks for New York Central. rt^JJroad at Elyria struck for an Increase
In wages,
- Ohio Republicans formally- opened
their state campaign at Dayton.
.Charles E. .Hughes, Governor Willis
nttd .Mytpn T, Herrick were speakers,
, Village o f . Woodvilie, a. town of
1,600 population in‘ Sandusky county,
has not had a marriage since Jan. 12
of the present year.
'
Robbers pried open the front door
of -Maxwell Brothers' clothing Btore
at Defiance and carried away mer
chandise valued at 61,000. .
At Cleveland Conrad Martin shot
end killed his Wife Margaret,, then
turned the revolver upon himself, dy
ing instantly. Domestic discord.

Prosecutor Johnson was In' town
Monday in Jh* Interest of his cam
paign for Probate Judge.

X X GET OUR TRICES ON PRINTING X X
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MEARICK’S
We; Present A n Exposition o f

Attractions
Saterian Day

i.

Interest Paid «n Time deposits1

of Maude Acker In a Toledo resort,'
Mr*. Amanda HUddlegon, sixty-two,
Portsmouth, fought Off resoqers after
’she jumped 60 feet from a bridge into
the Scioto river, with suicidal intent*
Roy. James Hail resigned a* pas
tor of Memorial Baptist church, Co
lumbus, to go to Toronto; Can., to be
come pastor"of a small church there.
Mrs. Agnes Bateman, twenty-three,,
identified. William D. Smitli; a tramp,
as the man who' criminally attacked
her at her fatheris home at NelsoMvllle. . , ■■
Burglars stole more than 63,000
worth of diamonds and other Jewels
from the homes of Rev. Liniua L.
Strock and Mrs. Harvey -Wilson at
Marion.
■ ... ,
- In.a proclamation Governor‘.WlHiS
designated Thursday, Oct. 12, as Co
lumbus Discovery day, and urged ap
propriate •observance of it by Ohio
citizens.’
Jealousy is believed to have! caused
John Meyers, thirty-one, to shoot his
wife, Helen, and send a bullet through
his own head in their apartments at
Newark,
Clifford, three-ye&r-old son of C. A.
Bortel, Republican candidate for Coun
ty recorder, was killed when a train
struck Bortel’s auto at a crossing at
JVemdnt, ’
Federal Reserve bank of Cleveland
notified Mayor Mllroy that nnless the
city of Toledo pays the bank 6250,000
within fifteen days, suit will be filed
to collect.
Andrew Rukn twenty-seven, found
fatally injured along railroad tracks
at Port Clinton, said a gang of tramps
robbed him of i635 and threw him
from the train,
George Morris was held to the grand
jury at Toledo bn a second degree
murder charge for shooting Bernard
O'Hara Of Chicago In a quarrel over
the European war.
With both eyes gouged out aiid elgh
teen stab wotinds In her body, Matty
•Blagg. thlrty-thtee, was found lying
between two box cars in the railroad
yards at Columbus/ .
Wlflle on her way to school, Veld*,
six, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Simmons of New Philadelphia, was
struck fey an automobile driven by W
R, Tope and Killed.
Coroner’s autopsy disclosed the fact
that Garao Warden John Wagnjf, kill
ed In Bedford woods, nSar Cleveland,
had been slain by a charge from a
shotgun fired at close range.
Search is being made for Helen
tVhltmore, whoaonce resided in Logan
county, So that 6250,000, estate bf
her uncle, Shannon Bailey; who ,dl®d
recently 1ft Canada, can be settled.
Alfex Nag! end Joseph Michael were
drowned and three others narrowly
ascaped death When an auto truck
plunged down a seventy-five foot em
bankinent Ihto the Black river near
Lorain,
Fireman John Smith, Salem, and
Engineer Melvin C. Manley, Goshen,
Were badly burned at Alliance when
gas escaping from a big main comtnu
alcatel with sparks from a steam
shovel and exploded,
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Newly Arrived Fair Suits
In Which Hundreds o f N ew Models
Are Offered 'Priced a t

$16.50, $20, $25,. and $35
W e are sure these suits will stand comparison
with the higher-priced Suits shown elsewhere# <*
So complete is our stock o f Suits at these
prices, that every woman will find abundant
styles from which to selpct* N o effort has
been spared—no source has been overlooked
to present every new mode tendency# Wcr
assure you o f Suits that,are entirely different#

Thoasands of New Coets which women will
welcome at $12.50* $20* $25 aid up.
Wonderful Dress Season, specially priced at
$10, $15 and $20

The Mearick Cloak Co.
S econ d a n d M ain, D ayton, O .
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Fall and Winter

KAflLH BULL
i

We here now in over 600 styles of foreign
ftxui domeetio^woolens for^the]j*Fallfand
W k ttr •e&eon. A S*e line of Overcoating*
to aelecfc from, Now is the time to c select
your Fall Suit §ndj|Overco*t, Do*it4 now.
m -
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a n c e , a n d f r e e d o n fr o m r e p a ir
Almost "any owaqr can give you impressive
' tacts and figures in this coanection. In and
o f fcfjemselves, they constitute a very strong
Incentive to ownership.
The gasoline consumption ie'unttBualiy^low
The tiro mileage is vun usually high
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The price of the ToUtlug-Car or Roadster complete
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Auto AccaesoWe* and Supplies. Oar Jownsrs Jfeel welcom* to use
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Entered «.t th* Post-Offlc*, Cadar-i
viiie, ^October 2l> IbST, as second ;
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APPEAL TO CAEgAB,

We pause for a brief time to
record the death of an honored
citizen and fellow townsman, John
Henry Wolford.
•
The dbmmunity recognizes the.
toss of one whom all these years
has stood for that which was best
for us all. ?dis time, his means,
his services, for the schools,- the
advancement of the village and
her people, have been contributed
with but a single throgbt, that,
iwe all and generations to come
might profit through this ad
vancement.
His comer stone was- courage,
his superstructive,- energy and
determination, possessing a clear
, perception; He -relied ( upon »*
himself, he read, ’observed andthought for himself and his views
"he Was always able to sustain,
In him were blended ^gentleness,*
strength,courtesy and courage, all
of which $ere exemplified in, his
- daily life:
'/
For thfe jpajir seventeen .years '
the writer has been Jn almost
daily touch with .our departed .
friend,. We acknowledge it, wass
.fa great privilege to enjoy this
.* cordial friendship, a friendship
- and^ association that made us
stronger in meeting the complex
problemi-in a business life.*
y .We knew him in his hbme, about
his business, how he labored
mastering questions that con*
fronted him while serving in a
public Capacity. It was throughthese years of association that
this friendship was tested. His
strongest opponentnever question
ing his honesty of purpose.
We found him a true friend' to '
all who were willing to accept of
his ‘ friendship, a kindly man,
cqfiscientidus, he stood a com
manding figure in the community.
Such was the life of John Henry
Wolford as we knew him.
Patagonia,
- Patagonia was almost an unknown
country until Xaay Florence Dixie un
dertook, the task of exploring it some
years ago anfi risking her life every
day for, months among the savage
tripes, and discovering a race of men
heretofore unknown.
" *

INTHE B00KWALT6R H0TEL
PIGH ITRttBT

THIS PAPER WANTS YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY TO ENJOY HAPPINESS AND
« a s *• PROSPERITY HERE s * s s.

W r i t e u s y o u r id e a s a b o u t i m 
p r o v in g lo c a l c o n d it io n s

DINING ROOM FORLADiH UPSTAIW
ALSO RRST ROOM.
m ib a l *

THE TARBOX LUMBER
Lumber, Fen-ce, Paints, Oils.
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Lumh CMUifar on Main Plavr
Opan Day and Night
Tka B iA M tfsM s UaKl LMfcsCal-.
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The Cedarnlle Four Mill* wish to
announce they axe still making Goldw lut ®*4
you to give it a
ON ANOTHER PAGE OP THIS trial the next time you order fionr.
paper you will find * very attractive
Oder from The Exchange Bank of CeBuy a Florence Coal Oil Stove.
datviUe. Do not fail to read as it
RAY McKEE.
will be changed each week. Profit
by their proposition and Grow With
them,
i^ i a
H A N N A B E R Y & CUMMINS,
Overland and Eeo Automobiles and all
M A X W E L L AU TOM O BILE auto accessories. Use our free air at
Agency.Atito and Horse Livery and the curb. South Main Street.
Peed Stable. Forest X. Waddle, Real
deuce phone 20. Barn *8.
BJSST LINE OF FRESH HOME*
mad* Candies, and Dolly Vatden cho*
PATRONIZE THE CEDARYILLE coiates. Chgars and tobacco at
Bakery. Freeh Bread, Cakes and Pies JOHN KO&JES' BILLIARD PAR*
Special Order* given attention. Tele*
^J. E. POST, PROPRIETOR.

-

CLOTHmG CO. ,MEN'S
Bey* High Grade Clothing, Hate,
|«tt?J*hiiig
Goods and Shoes. Get the
SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL
BhMsamithing and Wagon Making. Habit. Trade at Home.
‘ ‘ i sad Baggy Painting. Telephone

r

ORCHARD
PLANTING

promptly DsMvwrsd.
EAT

it for two years, cheaper than
you san do it yourself, and guar
antee you satisfaction and perfect

stand.

Writ© ufi a n d w e W ill
C all an d S ee You*
CARR'S NURSARIES
Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Groceries at Oott.

O.M. Towniley

m im
cream ,
ghrsn te pertiM end - J ri LSllS C O M fck FOR FRESH
j m r n r n k Me. and Salt Meats, Fruit* and Vegeta,
. „ ■■■*
lee Growm Miveared in any bke,
„

_

FISTULA

_

K ERB* HAfmNGS BRO0. COAL
W j t OWENS, ELACKSMITHING i f i j ; | ^ ' #***»**' Impkmants,
r
aaad
hgmia.
•ft* lip w foij. m *
gfca«tHK **fioi*fty.
wenwEEfiji
OWENS A, 0 0 % AUTOMOBILE
i M. WHApUSHBr FOR
■%yfef j- bta*ton, Spadal sdAmrtibn
to Rapafr W ork,' UMiiad Btafca

a K a s r H a i * r a * |* ' ' ® , “ *

REASON TEXT—Act* 36 (vv, 1-12).
GULDEN TEXT—It is enough for the
digclple that he be a* hi* teacher, and
the servant a* hi* Lord.—Math. 10:a.
Teachers ought to urge their schol
ars to read Chapters 24, 23 and 20
thoroughly, and, with the use of ft map
locate the places mentioned. The date
of this lesson is A, T). 59, and It oc
curred At the crisis of the events wiiieh
determined the way Paul Bliould go to
Rome, Nero being the emperor at that
time.
I. Papl In the Prison at Caesarea
(jy, 1.0). Paul wne worn-out, badly
in need of,rest, and is glvcn durjng this
Imprisonment much freedom. He was
accompanied by Luke, his physician,
and probably some*of his other friends.
For almost 20 years Paul hnd been liv
ing a strenuous life, crowded full of
labors that would ImVe crushed au or
dinary man. Now for some consider
able time he had time to thoroughly
master and assimilate the truth which
he had been preaching, the results of
which have come down to us In the
-form of letters, seven of which at least
were, written during and' after the
events of this lesson. Jffs Imprison
ment also gave many of his friends
opportunity to secure his counsel and
guidance. The’ vindictiveness and
hatred of the Jews Is evident by this
•new plot whereby they sought the help
of Festus against Paul. The corrupt
Felix had been succeeded’by a more
upright man, Festus. The scheme of
these enemies of Paul and of Jesus lmd
-already resulted in giving Pfiul an^op
portunity to preach Jegus as the Christ
and-tire judge of men to persons who
otherwise would not have been within
the scope of his Influence. Through
his persecution he had' reached leading
' officials and. educated xuen of the Ro
mans uh'4- of -the Jews, - Bunyan, in
Bedford jail, anil Luther In Witten
berg Castle,’ 'are illustrations of the
principle “that, '‘difficulties itre the
stones out of which all God's houses
are built”
Felix, on .giving up his. Office to his;
successor, W t Paul hound (Ch. 24:27)
though he knew he ought, to be re
leased, but by this vile, iniquitous act,he gave Paul another ope, of hi? de
sired opportunities to witness for
Christ in high places. The shrewdness
of Fostus saved. Paul from falling Into
the trap o f the Jews, for Godwas -guid
ing Festus, and at the, same time
guarding Paul.
r
II. Paul's Appeal io-Caesar,(vv. 712). The Jews made many and griev
ous complaints, but without bringing a
single witness to prove their asser‘ tlons- DoubtlessJtb9*9 ■were the same
_old charges that had been brought be*fore Felix through Tertullus two-years
before,, and which' now, as then, could
not be. proved. Ibuil wns permlttCil to
answer for himself, and. ho declared
that he hud. broken neither the Jew
ish nor the Roman law. Most of the
enemies of Christianity and of tins
Bible- “lay many -ajtd grievous charges
against lf^yhick they cannot prove."
In nil ages the enemies of God and his
word mistake strong and confident
charges and vilifications as proofs.
Paul’s-life was Absolutely clean, and
he could say, “I have not sinned at all”
(v. 8 B, V.) In any of the directions In
which he was Charged. Festus, as the
newly appointed governor, desired to
do the Jews a favor j literally, desired
to gain their favor, Therefore he said
to-Paul, “Wilt thou go tip to Jerusalem,
and there be judged of these things be
fore me?” This ‘ amounted to an ac
quittal of Paul on the charges that
would come under the Roman law.
There remained only such charges as
would naturally come before the San
hedrin, and the question was whether
Paul would accept an informal acquit
tal from the Roman court on condition
that he submit to a trial before hts
own people on the other count. Fes
tus wished to throw upon Paul the re
sponsibility of refusing to go to Jeru
salem, and to avoid displeasing .the
Jews.
FeStUs got a courteous bat a sting
ing and welt deserved rebuke from Ids
prisoner. Paul was perfectly willing
to take any punishment he deserved,
even nnfo death, but, having a clear
conscience, he had no fear of Festus
or any man. His appeal" to Caesar
was most unexpected, It confused
Festus and baffled tho Jews/The Lord’s
own wdrds on his midnight visit to
Paul In prison are here suggested (23:

W e will plant you this fall one 1 1 ) .
Festus could make btit one decision/
acre of orchard, 65 troeB to the •‘Uifto
thou shall go.” Paul’s,
acre of different kinds of fruit sincereCaesar
and open character was the
trees, trim, replant and care for means of his safety and power.

^ A E. RICHARDS, THE DRUG.
M-oFARLAND GROCERY CO. FOR
aadssrtios. Oeooeriee, Finite
sbd Tetet^bhw. ’Phone S17. Or’ cr*
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Th®Bookiaalt0p
“ Glad to meet you! ...ilest&arant..
Shake!”
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(By B, O. BKIJ.15RB, AeUns Director of
Sunday School Cons**,'Moody Bibla Ja•Ututv, Cldcaso )
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III. Paul and Aflrlppa (vv. 13-22).
Agtippa was the king of the northern
part of Palestine, a Jew and trained
In religious ceremonies, but one who
never mixed politics with religion,
wearing his Judaism as a garment,
His father, Agrippa I, slew James
the elder, the OposUc.
The great-grandfather, "The Great,”
caused tho massacre of the Infant Inno
cents (Math, 2).
He married his own sister, Bernice,
who came with him on this visit to
Festus,
Festus declared Paul’s causa unto
the king.

The campaign for probate judge ip
keeping ai! tho candidates moving
and from now on will be as much be
fore the public as the national and
state elections. Our straw vote can
vasser hears many interesting things
concerning what tho various candi
dates are doing, the method of cam
paign being conducted by each and
what one is saying of the other.
If an informant is correct, we may
before tho next result is given our
readers, have to remove one candi
date's name from the column, that
of Oliver Watson, mayor of . Bellbrook, the only Democratic candidate
seeking the place. As we have it,
pressure is being brought to bear on
Watson to -withdraw- from the race
in the interest of J.. C. Marshall,
"This would give”Marshall~a chance
at the Democratic vote which has not
at this time shown itefelf strongly for
Watsom Many Democrats are free,
to express themselves that they
should support Watson from .a party
standpoint in that the Republicans
never lend much, support to their can
didates on tlfe non-partisan ticket.
The Democrats claim that Watson
has had about as much legal and ju
dicial experience as -some- of the Re
publican -candidates and so Tar as
moral standards are concerned, will
measure with the best, being "dry” to
the' core.
Watson and Marshall coming from
the same township-would split that
vote. It is for, this reason that DawsOn -Smith, the Democratic member
of the Greene County Liquor License
Commission, who owes his appoint
ment to L. T, Marshall, has been comrmissioned to get Watson off the tickterest in the Main street paving and
el. -WSth certain reform organiza
tions boosting Marshall and the sa
loon. keepers lined up for Mm by
Smith, it appears that he will, be a
formidable candidate. The campaign
is not all being conducted in daylight
by any means. Some who would have
.the'electorate believe they («;e stand
ing in^fhe name of reform are hav
ing some pretty , good work done
amongst the liberal element in Xenia-.
. To.'find out just what this senti
ment ,iq. the Herald will make a spe
cial canyass of that element., 'We
will go through .the Fourth ward and
also find the sentiment about the
many thirst establishments in that
city. The result will prove whether!
the claims, nf some of the' candidates
are true. - We hope to have this in
stallment ready for our readers jqext
week. I
■'
Infant Diplomat'
*
My nephew, aged four years, was
,veyy fond of cookies but was not-ailOWed toask for them when away from
home, While visiting us recently he
said ^'Auntie, Isn’t dinner roost ready,
J thought I smelled cookies.". After
dinner he hung around Ms uncle’s chair
•for a while then said softly: -'"Unde
A-----, some Of these times when i
am at your house won’t you tell auntie
to ask me *f f don’t want a cookie?”
Bishop's Nest Answer.
An enfsnt terrible, to the great hor
ror of her mother, ones climbed up
on the bishop’s knee, and in her shrill,
childish, treble piped- out; "Mr. Wit
betforce, why do popple call you
'Soapy Sam'?” The bishop was silent
a moment, as if considering the mat
ter, and than, replied; “I don’t know,
my dear, realty, unless it is because,
though. I often get into not water, I
always come out with clean handsi”
—which was decidedly neat
-

Height o f Vanity.

"Somo men,” said .Unde Ebon, "is
to valnjdnt If dey could- read delr own
epitaphs doy’d believe every word of

cm."
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CJENT.
AN%t«{^jVep«ritlcflferAs-

The KindYou Have
Always Bought

ttogaeSioMiffisariiJcwtecf
I n f a n t s r Chjidkin .

Tfomotes Digestion!
ness andlkstContiilirifleastfl
Opium,Morphine nor>SaeaL;J
n ot

Na r c o t ic ,

jt& yM jkssm tm m
flapimSmfm
MSmm+:
JkMgSdts~

!n
Use
Oyer

<Fs<tr*
AperfectRemedyfor&wflp*
Hon, Sour Stowdi.Dtarfflott

Wornus,Coiiwl^sfeWriA‘
itess andLoss of Sleep.
IScSimfe Stfaaiure.of

NEW YORKr _
\tb months oU*
J 5 D oses - j 5 f ^ NTS

Exact Copy of Wrapper*

Thirty Years
YHBOKNTAimftOMPAfiy* «KW YO^McIlV*-

T he G rocer

FRESH FISH
PhORj»3-UO

C ed& rville, O h io

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^,

1

N ew F all Merchandise
A R R IV IN G D A I L Y
Come in and see our hew fall

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,
School Dresses, Corsetsflosiery
Blankets, Underwear, Travel*
ing Bags, Trunks, Rugs, etc.
Every item represents * all the hew F all styles
and colors, atid are now ready
for your inspection.
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FRANK I, BROWN

KAKLH OULU
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Y our Candidate and the Republican Nominee
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Entered at the Post-Office, C#dar- {
ritia. -Oatobar 31, 18S7, as *©oond
piasa matter,
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JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
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T h at our clothes for fall are not

[Id Dl

Special Values During
Fall Festival
Thursday, Friday,* Saturday
October 19, 29, 21.
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Osterly Millinery
OHIO

XENIA,

on’t Buy That Overcoat
.r___^
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Until you have investigated Into what We have to
r offer you in a garment

G u aran teed by a G old Bond
LISTEN TO THIS:—W e are the only firm selling
overcoats in Springfield today under a W RITTEN
GUARANTEE FROM TH E MAKER.
The style, color and design are- right up-tflithe-minute, We
have them for old, middle-aged a ad young imm ,and when you
buy one from us, tucked away’ in the ineid^pockefc is l'H E
■WRITTEN GUARANTEE, authorizing' us vt o giro you a
NEW GARM ENT'in case the original purchase proves unsatis
factory IN A N Y W AY

IS’NT THIS WORTH THINKING ABOUT
' Prioes oh these overcoats range at

$18.00

$15.00

$20.00

And, by virtue of being located in the low rent district we are,
in addition to the positive guarantee, able to Bave you at least
|5.00 on every purchase in either a suit or an overcoat as compared
.with What you would have to pay for the same quality clothing
in the high rent zone.

Sparks & Fischer
Tailors

114 West Main St.

Gleaners

N ew H om e a fter O ctober, 16-22 S o. C enter S t.
act;

When You Decide
to, Buy
A Bill of Lumber
Buy The BEST and
Buy it HERE!

We Sellat Right Prices
Lum ber, Lath,
Sash, D oors,

■

:

Cement, Lim e
Plaster, R oofin g
Ladder*, Slate, Brisk,
e tc ,* ©to*

Kind
THE SAME IS TRUE
OF

| B lind*.
;

It's Th elK ind You
Nssd It's The Kind
We Sell It’s The

It Pays To Buy,

Posts, Shingles,

Building Material
For Whioh
W E ARE
HEADQUARTERS

Tie Tarbox Lumber Co,

*1
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than ever, we are making some
In His Mind and on His Tongue
More Than Any’ Other Single
Problem With Which Mr.
Wilson Has Pakerqd.

assertion, “but true.”
1

Soon, after Mg Hughes w«a nominat
ed a friend said to him, “Governor, if
' u American people forget*the Mexi
can disgrace they do not deserve to
have you for president.” Quick as a
flash he replied. “The candidate who
dodges the Mexican disgrace does not
deserve to ho president.” He did not
pass around his address of acceptance
fop compliment or criticism in ad
vance of its delivery, but the amount
of space he devoted to-the Mexican
disgrace—“that confused chapter of
blunders’*—surprised no ona who had
talked with him since his nomination,
Tt lias been in his mind and on his'
mind more than 'any other single prob
lem with which Mr, Wilson has pal
tered. To talk with' htm is to see at
once the reality of.liis indignation over ‘
the heartless manner in which Ameri
can men, women and children, Amertcan^itiacns, soldiers and. sailors have
been abandoned by the administration
along and across the Rio Grande, the.
victims of Mexican armed forces, outOtted with American ammunition .and
American rifles, Mexicans whom Mr:
Wilson has coddled one day as patriots
only to chase the next as bandits..
It Is apparently the belief of Mr,
Wilson that the people of the United
States aro not interested in Mexico.'
Ria defenders have declared that it
was an ’ ‘old story aud otit of date."
Mr. Hughes has a better opinion of his
fellow countrymen. He has proved
himself a better judge of their feelings.
He has made “the Mexican disgrace1'
a foremost issue of hip campaign. He
has assailed the record of the admin-’ ;
lstratiou in that rps(>ect in almost
every speech: he. has made. He lias nev
er failed to strike a responsive chord.
In the hearts of bis audience, whether'
speaking in Cafncgie hall, New York,
from the platform of Ills train at
Grand Forks,«N, D., to a Vast audience
at Portland, at the exposition at San
Diego or in the prairie stales of the
middle west. lie baa refuted the slan
der, sometimes heard in the effete
east, that Abe people of the great ,west
do not care what happens to their fel
low citizens in Mexico or to the flag
beyond the border. No man horn in
the west has n firmer faith in the
fundamental patriotism and “dominant
Americanism” of the people of that
section than Mr. Hughes; He holds
them responsible in large measure for
th f encouragement and support lie re
ceived while governor of New York In
bis war upon political graft and *o*
litical hosslsm, He thinks they bad
much to do with conscripting him as
tho. champion of nationalism in the
enrrent campaign. He showed his con
fidence In their practical idealism
When he made “the Mexican dlsgraeo”
an uppemuet Issue of his campaign.
„He has been vindicated by the re
sponse Ms arraignment of the admin
istration wi this score has everywhere
evoked, From Malno to California
"the Mexican disgrace” is a sore sub
ject with red blooded Americans to*
day. But nowhere between the oceans
are the outrages inflicted In Mexico
upon American honor, life and prop
erty more fcceuly reseiitpd than around
the firesides of the great west. Mr,
Hughes Is no stranger to the west.
His straightforward talk on Mexico
proves it. .
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Cloihcr&ft at $10 to $16-

G ive u s a c a ll and
I00R o ver the good
things

Opposite Courthouse

me *

f

Xenia, Ohio

‘Main Street,
tit

PEACHES
Just Received a Car of

p a n c y g lb e r ta p e a c h e s
*
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HUGHES OR WILSON!
4
R008EVELT'3 ANSWER 4
— “
4
“Against Mr, Wilson’s combi- 4
button of grace In elocution with 4
futility In action, against his rec* 4
ord of words unbacked by deeds 4
or betrayed by deeds, we see Mr. 4
Hughes’ nigged and uncompro- 4
mislng straightforwardness of 4
Character ahd action in every of- 4
flee he has held, Wo put the 4
man who thinks and speaks dl* 4
redly and Whose words have al- 4
ways been made good against 4
the man whose adroit and facile 4 ’
elocullon Is Used to conceal his 4
plans or hlsiwant of plans, The 4
next four years may well be 4
years of tremendous national 4
strain. Which of the two men 4
Ho you, the American people, 4
wish at the helm during these 4
four years-the man phO has 4
been aetually tried and found 4
wanting 6r the man whose whole 4
career in public office is a guar* 4
antes of his power and good 4
faith? Bnt our answer Is posst- 4
ble, and it must be given by the 4
American people through the 4
•Isctlon of Charles Evans Hughes 4
as president of the United 4
States,''-Ksfluwvalt In Main* 4
9p*«oh.
•
4

„.

Our Fashion Park and
Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Suits and Overcoats at
$18 to. $30 are winners.

N« One Can Hear Him Speak Without;
Seeing the Reality of Hia Indigna
tion Over the Hearties* “ Policy of
the Democratic Administration To
ward -American Men, Women and
Children, American Citizen*. Sol
dier* and Saifora Along and Aorosa
the Rio Grande.
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CRAZY CHAPTER OF BLUNDERS

We are showing our patrons the every
latest styles in delightful . variety—
saucy Turbans, Floppy Sailors, severe
Tum-Aways, dashing Hemlets, demure
Mushroms and ever so many others.
Any color, , any design trim med or untrim m ed, -~„Ses the Festival and these
hats,

r*”

higher In price and better style

Special Prices , for Canning
BUY NOW WHILE THEY

ARE

CHEAP

PEACHES

SCHM IDT &
I

S. D E T R O IT S T R E E T ,

-

-

-

X E NMIA
A O H IO
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ANNUAL BUCKEYE TOUR
Hue Blue FIFTH
TO WASHINGTON OF THE CORN

ROTS W H IR LS OF OHIO

for Men
or
Youngs

DECEM BER

TO

O TH , 1916

CONDUOT.D BV THK

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

*

HE Corn Growing Contest closes November 10th. The
Domestic Science Contests may be conducted any time in
any community, up to November 10th.
A grange, church, school, club or any other organization may
conduct a Domestic Science Contest. Get the girls to enter* fix a
date and make a com
munity affair opt o f it.
Raise the money by sub*
scription or by ah enter
tainment, We will help
you, Wje will f u r n i s h
blanks and rules fo r the
contest.
"V v
e
We have four times as
many trips pledged for the
■boys and girls already aswe had last year, but we
want another girl from
each county; some one to
lake the lead and put on a
Domestic Science Contest,;
Write u s1fo r .all particu
lars.
The 1916 tour takes us
to Pittsburgh; battlefields
o f Maryland and V irginia;
W ashington;, a visit to
Congress just opening its
session; . a reception by
President W ilson; New
Y ork and other great cities
o f the East. The Alle
gheny Mountains and Blue
Ridge Mountains in all
fheir grandeur; Horseshoe
Bend and Sand Patch Tun
The Official Bftdfje of the 1916 Corn Boy*’
nel; Mt, Vernon, Arlington
TOur to Washington.
and Washington's Monu
m ent; Grant's Tomb, Ellis
Island, the Statue o f Liberty and the frowning forts that guard
New Y ork ; then our evening banquet in the great ball room o f the
Astor House; the Hippodrome, Pullman palace cars, and then
, Home, Sweet Home.
We will see "the greatest cities in Am erica; we will .be on a
trip with the best people from Ohio. This is the biggest tour'
that has ever been .conducted. We go December 4th. ARE YOU
GOING?
:
'
.
, W rite fo r particulars to J. R. C laris, Director o f Junior
Contests, Columbus, Ohio.

T

at
$ 12.50
-
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Suit Offer
Are you open to eonvictim? This is addressed
to thinking men—men who
read and take notice.
It is a special mail order
proposition.
«
Men and young men, get
yourself outfitted in* a true
Blue Serge Suit. In this
special order you’ll find the
tailoring, the styling and
the material remarkably
fine, Pinch-Back or Con
servative models, in regu
lars, stouts and slims.
Don’t decide to buy un
til you have seen this suit.
Compare it with other
high-grade clothes SATIS
F Y YOURSELF THAT
THIS IS A REMARK
ABLE VALUE. Write for
it today. fcSend us your
measurements.; Satisfac
tion guarantee!.

Willner Bros* &. Co.
T. JO, KtTLINCKBB, Free:
U. B. BOTIrBINa »

Oor. Main *n<i Foqrth,
DAYTON

Search Uai
Dear Duke—What has become of the
old fashioned woman who was built
like a fiddle?—Dub,
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By Inks McLuke .
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Our Dally Special.

Xou can't bold your own-until you

SpeeA and more spoodt Twist, tum and learn to hold your tongue.
toast and climb!
Why pause when care would cost ft, mo
ment's time,!1
. Luke McLuke Says:
The Wise Fool.

The fellow who always agrees with
you on,every question is merely wait
ing until his ax gets dull and then he’ll
ask you to turn the grindstone for him..
Wheil n woman Is wearing too much
jewelry and tpo much complexion, you
get the impression that she is about ns
real as the other.. •
The Buffs aro Willing to stand on
their rights Until they have to ride on
a crowded Street car, where they are
compelled to shift over to their lefts
every few minutes.
The trouble with tho man who wants
you to stand and listen to his troubles
Is that he gets mad If you try to tell
him your troubles.
There are lots of husbands who can't
have bank accounts because their
wives insist on having shop accounts.
Any time you see a man wearing a
black eye the betting is about 9,000,000
to 1 that he didn’t get It by attending
to his own business.
What has become of the dd fashion
ed man who used to wlpo Ins knife on
a slice of bread and wbo thought that
any man who needed two knives be
side his plate was a dude?
It Is a waste of Time for a married
man to make up Ills mind to do a thing
because his wife Is liable 'to make up
her mind that he isn’t going to do It.
One nice thing about being poor Is
that you do not have to frisk your roll
every tlmfe you read that a new coun
terfeit 810,000 bill is in circulation.
When a girl first gets her engage
ment ring she suddenly discovers that
it is not good form to wear gloves on
the street.
We can’t see where fl rabbit foot is
lucky. A rabbit carries four of them,
and he usually winds up In the hnssenpfeffer.
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The Cappel Furniture Co,
The Dayton Power & Light Co.
The Elder & Johnston Co.
Everybody’s Book Shop,
Kehm's Walkover Boot Shop.
G. K. Kinney & Co.
The Sam Kress Co.

Galloway & Cherry

Direct to the Farmers
We will famish dlrefit to the farmer# of Greene county the
be#t #*rum and virus on the market at S cent* per O.C. tor serum
ana virus; no O. o . serum ami l C, C, virus will Immune fat too
■lb. plga their natural life with 10 0 , 0. **. urn and 1 4 . 9 . virus

II E. Main St., Xenia, 0 .

Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

n.nniiwftft fir v V a uer

: 4

4
4

The Mearick Cloak Co.
The Metropolitan Clothes Shop,
The Mutual Home & Savings Association
W m . F. Oelmatt & Co.
The Rike-Kumler Co.
Louis Traxler Co,
Fi H, Sargent

EveryWednesmy
suburban Day
In Dayton

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

.

Come to Dayton and visit the stores. And
buy in Dayton what you can't get in your
hometown.
'

These firms extend the invitation to you and make it strong b y offering wonderful
specials—-they display the suit case emblem in their windows*

leadquarters for Reliable

■

Selection is unrestricted. One is sure to
find that particularly appropriate, style ’
that appeals and is desired.

W ith Attractive Merchandise Specials
in the Stores That Day.

J, W. JOHNSON.
Thera la a man in our town, an ivory- 4 IDEALS OF TH£ SUCCESS
4
»
dark Of Village of Cedar*>
headed pup;
4
DF THE PLAIN PEOPLE. 4
At
4
a
,
tn.
ha
mows
his
lawn
and
wakes
I .
tills, Ohio,
4
— *
■ 4
Ms halghbors up:
—Jt.uk* McJUiks.
4 , “If 1 did not believe that the 4
4 Republican party was the party 4
There la a man in ours, and hi* brain 4 of true progress, which was pro- 4
44*444##4444444444
must be straight gristle;
pared under Its leadership to 4
♦ ■ ’ '. ,
■ 4 HI* one delight seems just to see how 4
4
take the country along the way 4
darned
loud
h*
can
whistle.
A
HUGHES OH REUNITED
A
^
■ -hunger.
4 pf adaptation to new needs and 4
4
jWWITW
'4
4 exigencies of the future, I 4
4
4
“Coo, Bose!*; Coo, Bosslet”
4
should have no pride In ropre- 4
4
*1 asms to you as ths spokes* 4
Dear Luke—Claude' flossier of Otaaba, 4 seating it. But the party of Lift- 4
4 wait 4t • reunited party, Ws 4 Neb., has been elected president of the 4
coin Is reunited today, and we <t>
4 Have said that It was reunited; 4 National Aesccktkm of Milk and Dairy 4 Consecrate
It to the Ideals of &
4 w* have hellevid it %va»rsunltsd; 4 Inspectors,—Omaha,
4 Lincoln, and those Ideals arc 4
.4 w* have devewtly hoped ft wm 4
4 permanent. These are the Ideals 4
4 reunited. Hew, Maine provesthat *
4 Of the success of the plain peo- 4
,
Bet He Can!
4 HD reunited, t «m glad to apeak 4
Dear Luke-Can H. ft Blew of Way* 4 pie. They are the ideals of the 4
4 fee the rsvnitid ftepublfean party 4 lknd, Ky., join the dub’s ■aviation 4 achievements under free lnstitu> 4
4 beeduee His a sreat liberal party. 4 corps? -44, XI. O.,’ Seco, Ky.
4 Hons, of success In all the nctlvl- 4
4 ft abkvted ate a liberal party; He 4
4 tie* of the e» operative energy of 4
4 beet tsedhdsnt are these of a lib* 4
the plain lusoplc/’—Charleti E. 4
They
Have
the
dob,
4 «ml party. And today tt ft***# tha e
4 Hughes In a Speech Delivered at 4
I>yar
l.ukc-1
suppose
there
will
be
4 future wHh a truly national out- 4
For XnjSftnti/imd Children*
Plaltshurgb, N, if,
4
4 Dek and a pregreeeiv* eplrH,"— 4 an auditorium on Urn top floor o f the 4
4
4 ftHtekM 1, Hwffh** hi a Speioh # club. And t suppose you will have a 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 shtltverad at Plattsburgh, N, Y, , 4 piano in the auditorium, fan upp &
Baers the
tpp, piano mover*, of Hpringfteld, D.,
4 ;.' '
♦
HU
jS£
m
iM
flttmtt
HM
frlft
Bigostureot
h<fi*t
the
plane
when
you
move
In*—
#«A 4*#444444##4444
tfilwnin, ■
.

It’s a delight to see this variety and abund- —*
ance. And there's an advantage for the
. shopper in the wide choice.
.

Day,

A. Iceberg Uvea at Hoboken, N. J.

Enquirer - ■

‘

Here are glorious displays o f the world's
best offerings in a pparel for women, chil
dren and men; ah$ furnishings for the
home.

Name* I* Humes,

Copyright, 1910,'the Clratinwatl

’

Kever before have the stores o f Dayton's
Shopping Center presented so remarkable a
variety o f styles; and never before in such
abundance.
,
. .

' One cylindrical foot of water weighs
six gallons,
’*•

‘You should never let your right
hand know what your left hand la do
An ordinance to vacate an alley ing/’ observed the sage.
, between Main Street and Walnut . “ Mftyho not," replied the fool. “ But
Street, North of School Building and you wouldn’t Inst long In a prizefight,”
known as “Marshall Alley.”
Whereas, Oh the 8th day Of Mhy,
Correct.
1916, a petition by-owners of lptg and
Man wahts but little here' below.
lands in the immediate vicinity of an
And. you can go ahead and hat
.
A mighty liofty bunch of dough
..
alley between Main Street'and Wal
That llttlo’a more than lie will get. .
nut Street, and being the first alley
North of the new Cedarville TownWuffl
shin Rural School District school
building, and known as “Marshall
"What Is your opinion of these Turk
Alley/' Was duly presented to Coun ish atrocities?” asked the old fogy as
cil, praying that said alley between he looked up from his newspaper.
the points named, be vacated; and
“1 don't know anything about them,”
hotiee of the pendency and prayer of replied the grouch. “I never smoke
said petition has been given as re cigarettes."
*
quired by law, by publication in The
Cedarville Herald, a newspaper of
Excited,
circulation in the corporation, Said ft man; “I'vo
wrongly Indicted,
consecutive weeks ending on And I feftr that mybeen
name will bo bllcted.
the 88th day of July, 1916;
There has been some mistake,
’
Whereas, Council, upon hearing, is
And proceedings I’ll take
satisfied that there is good cause for To 49* that this great wrong Js rioted."
such vacation as prayed for, that it
will not he detrimental to the general
Such a Langwidgal
interest, and ought to pe made. Now
"What caused you to become crooked
therefore,
lit your finances?” asked the judge.
Be it ordained by the Council of the
“I was straitened In my finances,"
.Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio; explained the absconder.
Section 1. That the alley between
Main Street and Walnut Street, being
Taka a Chance,
the first alley North of th'e Cedarville
Township Rural School District school Xilka the man who sand displays
And tries to grab a prize;t
building, and. known as the “Marshall Tha
tnan who fails deserves more praise
Alley," be and the same is hereby
Than on* who never trie*.
vacated.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
They Kind of Slop Over,
take effect and he in force from and
Being a princess or a com fed does
after the earliest period allowed by
law. Passed this 2d day o f October, not, prevent a girl’s being a clinging
vine, except corn fed clinging vines an#
1918,
pretty scattering,—Temple (Tex.) Tele
R. P. McLEAN,
gram.
'
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio,
4444^*4444^44444444
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Things to Worry About,

Daily wo count the list of motored dead—
Autos rusk in where angola feat to tread!

ORDINANCE NO, 90,

Att**t:

%

\ -■■'V
I V

EVERYBODY INVITED TO GO ALONG

Men

An

4TH

The Wonderful

We will send you aa expert toltiach yon how to vacci
nate your own hog»,
REFERENCES
Rhone 0. A, Bobbins, Oedarvltlo, 0 „ References Bouth-West
National Bank of Oommorce of Kansas City, Mo, Order your .
Somov from W. H. YSinbry, our agent, Stookyards, Olhclimatl, 0 „
or Inter-State Vaccine Co., Kansas Olty, Mo.
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REPORT

! Of the Condition of the Exchange
| Bank, Cedarville, in tlje State ot Ohio,
| at the Clots of Business, Sept, UOth,
I 1016.
KlSOtfRCKS
loan* cn Beal Estate........................ t 42,200.00
Loaoiou t'oSjatsral........... ...........
18,691.00
Otbee In m t #« d Discount*...........
204,919,3?
Overdraft*..............
482.67
State, Csivuty and Municipal Bond*
natipeludedin Jlcaervo.............. 45,400.64
rremiuBUpaiden VnitcdStatce,State
- /
and Municipal Bond*.............
I2S.53
Other Bonds and Securities •............. 4,5I f 4 0
Furniture and Fixture*.....................
2.000
Other Beal Estate owned. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,500.00
C a s b f t e u u . ' 8.30
Duefrom Reserve Banks... 21,000.72
Exchangee tor Clearing
—
House................: ............
235.37
Gold C oin .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,055.00
Silver Hollars........... .
1,230.00
Fractional C oin ...............
583.05
V, S. nod National Bank
Note*............................... 5,407.00

The fall fe#tiy*l promises to he a
Everybody rides nowadays. Sher
hummer this season and Gedaryilie man Jones, proprietor of the comer
will be in line as usual.
shoe shining parlor has purchased a
new Ford touring car.
BLANKETS and COMFORTS
R. Bird & Sons Co. —A t l u i t one* In a peat buy
yeur wif* «r mother a bon of aanfy,
Mr. C. N, Stuckey has a new Max Saturday, October 14, is N AtfON well touring car.
A ti OANDY BAY, Sposla) prioss
'
29,633.00
» i Blobards B rut Store*
Other Rcaourcea................................
,113,50
Total..1...... .............................. J355.3S8.01
Miss Julia Kendall of Pittsburg*
* LIABILITIES
Pa,* is the guest of Mr. D. M. Dallas.
Mr* G, A* McClellan, who has been
40,000.00
in Jacksonville, Fla., has disposed of CapitalStook Paid
5,000.00
newspaper- holdings in that city Surplus Fund..'..,..................
Mr. John Turner has rented the his
Undivided Profitaleas Expenses,
and
will
locate
in
New
York
City
Carl Pauli farm and will move there where he expects to take up another Interest and Taxes P a id .,.,..,.* ..,. 2,198,33
in the spring,
farancH of the publishing business, Individual Deposits subject to chock 132,789.16
Mr. McClellan stopped here over Sab Demand Certificates of Deposit,, , , , , 10,828.59
to Bank and Bankers...,.. . . . . . .
683.02
Mr. J, H. Stormont has been con bath for a visit with his mother, Mrs. Due
Time Certificates of Deposit.,.......... 17,5A'\0
Lucy
McClellan.
fined to hig bed suffering with heart
S a v i n g t r D e p o s i t 86,759.02
trouble.
Special Deposit .................................. 60,929,94
Mr. Frank Shepherd of Columbus
T o ta l..................................
*355,088.81
Dr, J. I*. Chesnut will be in New, has been spending the week with his
Stateof Ohio, County of Greonp', es:
Galilee, Pa., over Sabbath, where he aunt, Mrs. Mary Bridgman,
Mr. Jacob Lott, who has been in 1, 0 ; It. Smith, Cashier of the above named
asOTSts Dr. Savage in communion.
declining health for gome months, The Exchange Bank ,pf Cedarville, Ohio, do
r" ' '/'• • r rl'-1
has not been ,so well for several days; solemnly'swear that the above statement is’ true
Mrs, Elizabeth Clark of Columbus,
to the best of my knowledge ami belief.
and daughter, Mrs. J. H,' McCann of
0« %;
ITH, Cashier.
The annual inspection of the Penn Subsoribed and sworn to before me this 0th
Mays, Iud„ have been guests of rel
sylvania railroad took place Wednes day of Oetober lOlG. F, A- JURKAT,
atives here. .
day when several special trains pass
■
’Notary Puhlio,
ed through here with, railroad officials
1 Complete display of Rubber Foot who travel in Pullman cars. The in
wear, "Guaranteed Qualify," consist spection is made only in the day time
ing of Rubber Boots* ArcticSy “one and the officials live in the cars.
sSid four buckle." .Pacs and light
We will offer for sale on the Wy W.
dress.or heavy overs, Nisleys, in the
•Mr. Edward Neel, -wife and daugh Creswcll farm $ miles East of Cedar
Archde,-Springfield; Ohio,
ter,who have been guests .of Mr. and
Mr?.' ,S. C, Wright for several days, ville on the Barber road, on
returned to their home in Idaville, Monday, October 16, I9f6
FRESH BULK OYSTERS
Commencing at
the following
3 3 c Por Quart.
17c Per Pint. Ind;* Wednesday. .The trip was, made
by automobile,
' property: .
R. Blrd& Sans Co.
4 -H E A D OF H O R S E S -4
Consisting l grey gelding coming i
APPLES and POTATOES
- ,FOR SALE—An extra good fresh
Jersey cow. Phene 33-173. Wpn M, We will have a ear lofed of apples years old extra good one weight 160ft
Smith.
and potatoes bn track in about lbs.; 1 bay gelding coming i years old
two w eeks.. Don’t buy until you general purpose; 1 black mare 12 years
old sound and good worker and a single
New 8 and 9 inch lace or button see'us. - Prices will be right. •
Boots -for ladies in-.plain black or
R; Bird A Sons -Co, line mare; 1 bay mare 14 years old with
beautifully colored -kid,. Remember
colt by side three months.old' sound and
we make a specialty of pleasing-the
a good work mare.
Mrs.
Carrie
Devin
nie,
of
Gran
hard to. fit. Complete lines of sizes
6 -H E A D OF C ATTLE-9
fi to $ AAA to E. Prices range $3.50 ville', O., has been spending several
to $10.00. Nisleys, in the Arcade, days-witfr Iter sister', Mrs. Mary M.
Consisting af 1 Jersey cow 4 years old;
-Springfield, Ohio,
1 two year old .Jersey, lhalf Jersey.and
■Barber,. ...
,
, ;
half Holstein, alt* giving milk, 1 full
Mrs, W. A, Condon and children of
President ^Wilson has appointed blood Holstein bull one year old, a good
Trenton .are here with the former’s
one, well marked more white than black,
father, Mr. R. C. Watt* for some time. October22, as Armenian Sabbath. 2 Jersey heifer calves.
;
The
churches
rind
Sabbath
sohoojB
Rev. Condon preached his last ser
mon in Trenton Sabbath and has ac are urged to take Up a collection for
8 0 -H E A D OF HOGS—8 0
cepted a call to the Presbyterian con the bait million exile starving
Consisting of 15 No. 1 brood sows
gregation in Urichsville, O. Mrs; Ju Armenian children. ’ .The R. P. with,fall litter* running with "them, 60
lia Condon is also visiting relatives
church. Main street, will heed, the head of .feeding hogs weighing from 125
here while -the change is made.
to 150lbs., extra good male hog.
call*
■> FEED;—2000 shocksofeorn in the field,
about20
ton* of hay in thebarn.
Outing Flannel Nigltt 6 *w n i
Another social event honoring
1 good buggy full leather top rubber
A choice line for Men, Women MlsS ©orry was a mlsoellaneoua
end Childrcjn.
tire auto seat Byke axle; hog boxes and
i R, Bird & Son* Co. shower given Saturday afternoon hog troughs and Xhog fountain.
by Miss .Helen Ogleabee. - With
Terms M ade Know n Day o f Salm
each -gift was a verso- of poetry
Mrs. S»* T. Baker has been appoint written by the doner* TtfhSe were
CLIFFORD LEMONS
ed executor of the estate of Airs,
W. W . CRESWELL
Frankalina Johnson under her will -as presented to the coining bride who Baker & Webb, Auctioneers. .
read them aloud, The gifts were
probated last Week.
J, H. Audr** k, Clerk.
not only useful but b e a u tifu l.A
lessrs. George Little, Wm. Hop- unique program of .entertainment
One farmer near Urbapa sold 800
Andrew ’Winter, Charles Mar- was provided, Mias Gorry, being
. Dr, Leo Anderson, Ralph Wol- given a ball of yarn 6n which had head of hogs at one time to Val
1 and Sidney Smith have . been been placed slips o f paper calling Decker* the meat packer. The check
elding several days at the reser- on the different guests for readings, was for $28,600, which seems to he
almost' as good as making bullets.
vocal and instrumental solos.. The
dimug room wa» doeotated in pink
The' Ohio. Good Roads Association
<—How long since you gate your
and white and the living room in
notber a box ot candy? ltemem- golden rod and matrimony vine. has started a campaign to have the
legislature replace the five mills
mr her on NATIONAL GANDY The ladies were served to light re road tax levy inst< ad of three as at
)AY* Saturday, October 14. Special freshments*
present.
iricos at Blobards;
New York farmers to force the
George H. Thome of Bellbrook, ex- , Mr, T* B. Andrew and wife, Miss price of milk up have resorted to
Itate Senator from Colorado, and Ilia Murdock and Mr. W. B. Steven union tactics ana have struck. Farm
iow a lawyer in the department of son motored to Huntington, W . Va., ers who were willing to sell their milk
ustice, has announced himself as a last week to visit Miss Vera An at the present price to city dealers
were forced to join the strike or their
andidate for congress m this dis- drew, who .isteaching there,
milk would be emptied in the road.
After a milk shortage for several
days
the retailers are paying the
Rain Coata for Man and farmers
-Y o u WiU loose your sweetheart
more and .the consumers
and haVe had their price raised by the
Women.
Oiled
Clothing
you forget her oh NATIONAL
dealers.
LNDY DAY, Saturday* October work coats far man*
R. Bird A Sons Co*
Special j*class at Bioharcta.
Preparation Tor Greatness,
a
Mias Mary Bird entertained a -It docs not matter If tho greatest
Mrs. Char’ ’ ' Hall has returned number of girl friends last Friday thing for you to do be not in Itself
jm a visit
PigUa and was accom- afternoon at a thimble party* in great. The best preparation for great*
nled home by Mrs. Ebrenz, who honor of Miss Mildred Gorry, an ness comes in doing faithfully the lit
tle things that lie nearest. The near?,
11 make her a visit.
October bride. The hoates* was est is the greatest in most human lives*
assisted by her sister, Mrs, Lloyd
Mr. G. A. Shroades, who was badly Confarr, The dining room was —David Starr Jordan.
|urcd last week in a
*
Ualt of th« Gorilla.
.use while repairing a gutter, has decoratsd in gold and white and a
The gorilla lias not only ft crouching
en moved from the McClellan dainty luncheon was served. A
sspital in Xenia to'the home of his comfort was knofted by the gussts habit, but he walks on all tour of his
iter, Mrs. Charles Turner.; Mr. and presented to Miss Gorry, For legs and has the motion of most quaditoades still suffers some pma from amusement a contest was provided; rupeds, using his right firm and left
e bruises and his hearing seems to
;ve been affected by the shock, it the prize, cut glass sale and pepper leg at the same time, aitd alternates
.11 probably be some weeks before flhajt0rB. being presented to the With the left nnn and right leg. It la
not exactly a walk of a trot, but ft
i will be able to be about.
bride-to-be.^
■
kind of ambling gait, while the chim
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Gillaugh spent panzee Uses his arms ns crutches* but
As a mark of respect foroje^ h om Saturday and Sabbath with Mr. lifts one foot from the ground a little
a aved in the community for more
In advance of the other. He does not
an fifty years, Jarriestown merch- Frank GiUaugh and fa m ily . of place the palm of the hand on the
its closed their places Of business TippaCftnos City.
ground, hut uses the back of the fin
[ring the funeral of the late Dr.
gers from the second joint.
>bblast Friday. Dtv J.
&?*X?
The Herald will not insure the pub
LV« the funeral sermon while. Dr.
lication of personal items and an
iBurns-Joftci and th(S Buckat.
tone of Springfield, Rev.
after Thursday noon,
Even Burne-Jones, the famous artJamestown and Rev, J. S. E. mc nouncements
For months back many items have list, loved his practical joke, loved it
ichael, assisted.
been sent in at tho time of dosing oven Wheq iks was the subject of one,
the forms when they could have been
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cooteyenter; reported to us earlier, Of course When painting freScoes on the ceiling
ined Thursday at noon a l»rg« nmn there are certain things that happen of the Oxford Onion, with other choke
t. of friends and relatives-mhonor late in the week that must be given medieval minded spirits, lie. dressed
thdr son arid daughter-in-law, Mr, on Thursday, but we ask better co ftp as a medieval knight, was posing
operation by sending itt all reports as
A Mrs. Wilbur Gooley.
in a heroic attitude for the benefit of
Soon as possible.
the others when one of them upset a
Wanted, men and girls to work in bucketful Of dirty water over his head
our Twine and Rope Mills, Work gad gorgeous clothes, and yet none
easy to learti; steady employment and laughed more heartily than he did him*
in Whites,*' are P. «• good wages. Apply to The Hooven & self,-^-London Mall,
rave a Holstein bull; an Allison Company, Steele Building,
igus heifer calf fwm J* Xenia, Ohio,
Nothing Done by Inddffsrsncs.
while a number of othIndifference never wrote great
»ium over the slate con • Two horses were killed by tho au works, nor thought out striking inven
oS ? kind* ofammas to thorities in Miami county last week
rtf
Th$ xttDbfef near Tipp on account of the glanders. tions, nor reared the solemn architec
A. Sieberling of Akron, Three atiier;; are supposed to have the ture that awes jthe soul, nor breathed
which is said to have been sublime music, hor painted glorious
n*. a model
bhrn disease
brought from Dayton. The bar where pictures, nor undertook heroic philan
4 that cost $10,000,
the horses have been kept will have thropies. All these grandeurs firo
to be destroyed and a new* one erect horn of enthusiasm, and are done
ed, Btate veterinarians are making hwrWy.—Anon.
an invastigation.
■Hip. **### 4*W Was**' N# * shM

PU BLIC S A L E !

1.9 I t
J V le r c l y
In d ig e s tio n ?
It's queer about life. We like to talk
about Its large issues. But most, of
them, when reduced to their lowest
terms, are extremely, simple.
An old minister1* wife never used to
hear her husband preach an espe#ially
accusing or Intolerant sermon without
wondering what -she had been giving
him to eat that did not agree with him.
For she.had learned by experience that
even the color of his theology was af
fected by Wa digestion,
A prominent citizen admits that for
years life looked llko a dreary, desert
and a barren waste to him until one
day a doctor exclaimed, "Why, man, do
you realize that you are going about
this earth without a particle of hydro*.
chloric acid In your syatewi’’
The fuff significance of this highly
Important fact had never before pierc
ed the outer rira of his consciousness,
but he learned then that to most hu
mans a certain proportion of this acid
Is essential to digestion. "And," he
went on to say, "after a few weeks l
felt like going around preaching the
gospel of ten drops of dilute hydro“chlorlc acid in a glass of water after
meals to all cf suffering humanity." It
was all so perfectly simple and so'al
most rldlculoua.To know that so .much
of tho valne of life Itself could turn
on so Small a matter ns ten little drops
of fluid, with your food!
It’s tho old story o f the horseshoe
nail. For the wflnt of a nail n kingdom
was lost, and there are more trifling
little nails missing in every day life
than we imagine. .And this is not by
way of urging ua to brood over our ills,
but to examine them sufficiently to find
out how simple some of them are.
Perhaps It isu't a matter of ten drops
of anything that will make this world
a fairer place for you. PerUaps it is
a simple little^pair of reading glasses
that will remove your eye strain and
eliminate your headaches and sweeten
your disposition. Perhaps It is noth
ing but a foolish little corn thnt.lB
pressing, on a nerve and making you
think you are going to be laid up for
life with rheumatism or paralysis or
what not But If it is a small thing on
which much of comfort and health de
pends, how foolish, not to take the.
trouble to set It right
i.
For, after all* it takes more than sen
timent to lire Well and happily. It
takes common sense and as much de
cent Interest Ul the care of the ma
chine you live with, which is your own
body'* as you would bestow upon your
dollar watch or your typewriter, net to
-.mention your sewing machine or your
automobile.
i

A SMART SIZE.
Wm

Kiddies Will Look Something
Like Thie AK the Spring.

Children’s coats have as much tailor
ing and detail lavished On them as doi
big ones. This tot’s is cut of row

jgvmisnww

TANLAC, THE GREAT NEW
MEDICINE, SWEEPS O V E R
NATION: MERIT WINS AND
MULTITUDES GIVE IT PRAISE
•

*

a-

’

“ Made Me Younger” — “ Put Me Back on The Payroll” “ Gave Me New Life” —in The Thousands of •
Endorsements Given Master Medicine
This is Tanlac Week.
,
*
.
.
More than seven milliQn five hundred thousand bottles of tanlac have been, sold
in the United States in the two years since the first bottle was sold.
.. That fact , alone is sufficient explanation, why Tanlac Week should now be
celebrated in cities throughout the United States. The tremendous and unpre
cedented success of Tanlac could not haye been achieved without true merit.
The 8,000 druggists who are giving Tanlac their renewed endorsement* by
^special displays this week know that they have behind them the unqualified-■
endorsement o f Tanlac by millions of satisfied customers.,
'
No other medicine has ever had the same success that Tanlac has won a a
tonic, appetizer, invigorant and revitalizes Its fame was Instantaneous and it
spreads through the country until today it is known every whereas The Master
Medicine.
, ’ —. •
, * ,'**•'
•v''’ *■, >^

T ru e W o r th Explains Success
Tania c’s success is easily explained— true worth. The tens of thousands of
men and women who h,ave endorsed it praise it because they are. greatful for the
relief Tanlac has given them.
~
^
To suffer from sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness, rheumatism, belching .
and bloating from gaa; dizziness and biliousness; kidney and liver troubles,
pains.in the stomach, the back and the head for years, and then to get relief
through a. tonic that is plea-ant to take, gentle,and gradual in it* results, renew
ing the appetite, aiding assimilation, <md restoring health, vigor,.ambition and
•trength, is enough to make people greatful.
- .
Tens of thousands of people have said that Tanlac is the master - Medicine.
Tanlac week therefore means something to them.,
*
. -

Endorsem ents are Rem arkable
Some of the endorsements of Tanlac are remarkable. They show that takr
ing Tanlae Was a profitable investment for the sick, weak, nervous, run-down
men and women— profitable in more than one way. Some of the praise of
Tanlac is in phrases that are written over and over.
*
/
“ I feel like a. new Inan,,—:-<fTanlac has put me back on the payroll” — "I
never lay off from my work since I took Tanlac” — “ I do twice as much work as
I used to” — ^Tanlac has made me feel twenty years younger”—U
I wake up in
the morning feeling fine now.”

,

S

Many women have written, “ I have my natural color back since I took
Tanlac” — *T feel like a girl again” — ^
“ My neighbors ask me what I have done to
look so young and answer is Tanlae” — ” 1 feel like a different tnoman; my hou*eworkis a pleasuse since I took Tanlae.” —
Those are some of the expressions' which tens of thousands of inen and
women have used, in statements praising Tanlac.
*

Tanlac M eets a N eed
O

A. OdRQEOC OHSL.
&
gaberdine, with a double row of nov
elty bntfons. The yoke is corded, as
are the cuffs, and Interesting little
patches of smocking fill spaces, The
coat takes a little white straw and
satin bonnet trimmed with pink rose
buds.

Tartars Sauce.

Materials.—Two small cucumber pick
les, three olives, one teaspoonful ca
pers* one tablespoonful chopped pars
ley, one-half teaspoonftrt chopped chives.
or a few drops of onion juice and one
cupful of mayonnaise.
Directions,-Ghop all of the Ingredi
ents very finely, unless onion Juice is
used In place of the olives, la which
event grate this from the whole onion
on a coarse grater. Blend With. the
mayonnaise and set nsldo to become
thoroughly chilled before using, ^

Frj*h Meat Grtddlecakes,
Chop bits of cold cooked fresh beef,
veal, etc., ahd season with salt and
pepper. Moke a, grlddlecnke batter
and lay a spoonful of It ibatteri on a
heated and well buttered Iron spider,
on tho placed hatter a spoonful of the
chopped meat, then n spoonful of hat
ter Over the meat. When cooked suf
ficiently on one side turn, and when
lufflelcntly done (well enough cooked)
»arfy to table to be served while still
lot. ■ *

QUICK RELIEF BALM
Stet Csttwh-Hiy Fivsf-Whma Asms*.
Qtriok r*U«f hr «»rs Thrtet and TanoWH*.
GrMt«*t HMdMhs and N*«ral«la IhffiMly.
Qatek rtlltf hr Cold is Hoad and da Lorn*,
Onlckttt rallaf hr Toothach and Earaeh*.
Bill far OouaKs and Haamnaw.
GmUri 8 Minute Crate ftamady,
B*«t ftavantailva and Ramady hr Pnautndai*.
Na Mar Wla RaMtdy known.
Blatthmady hr Burn* and Ivy Priwn.
Far tara Fwi -Aching lalnte-COrna-Buntaaa.
*s«, s«« and jh.O* at Criifiteta and
* o«ai«r*4 *t by mall,
■e*]*r MHMdaa **‘M }* * *
lar-Ai.a*
j*r Mftteina •
aca jar,
tuc

M-uniliniifi CHEMICAL (A .

Prepared from a secret formula, purely vegetable and absolutely free from
mineral taint, Tanlac has met the ne*d of a great reconstructive tonic to feed
while it heals sick, sore stomachs; to promote digestion, aid assimilation, induce
healthy and normal function of the digestive apparatus, and to build up health
anfd strength in a natural way.
M throughout
l
the vast world Nature ha* placed remedies for th* healing of
the nations. In Tanlac the.best o f them are merged for a sensible rem*dy. In
Tanlac nature offers the great natural remedy for the everyday ills from which
millions of men and women suffer.
Th* ingredients or medical elements which make Tanlac come from far
separated section* of the globe. It is as though Nature, planting her gardens
in every zone of the vast world, permitted man to select the best for compound
ing into a great remedy. Man has spared no expense or labor.

,N o w

a H ousehold R em edy

koots, herbs and barks b*st suited to a great tonic are used in the making
of Tanlac, They ate selected scientifically and blended with care In order to
insure a supply of them for Tanlac The Cooper Medicine Company brought
large amounts of certain ingredients. *Ten tuns of on# ingredient were bought
in one order. *
Tanlae'* suttcess, starting ^so quickly, is lasting. It has become a house
hold remedy and is in two million homes because it is ths grant medicine which
Nature offers from her best products.
Millions of peopla know this and Tanlac therefore is praised everywhere as
The National Tonic—the upholder o f health and strength through the stomach
blood and nervas.
'
*

You Can Buy Tanlac at These Exclusive
Agencies.
C. M. RIDGWAY, Druggist, Cedarville, Ohio.
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TAKES Xrf*5 BbK’fcij
There is a great demand that Pres
ident Wilson place an embargo on
wheat which would force the price
down and at the same lime brinrr
down the price of flour. If an embar
go was placed on wheat it would al
most certainly reduce prices if not
paralyze the market.
Now come th» association of retail
meat men and a movement is under
way to stop the exportation of meat
abroad. Aiusmbargo on meat would
lower this market like wheat. Retail
men say-that they are unahle to make
a reasonable profit on the present
prices and that the nublie is not con
suming much meat due to high prices.
While the consumers of flour and
meat would approye of an embargo
on these two staples what about the
thousands of farmers who have wheat
and meat to market. A drop in the
market due to an embargo would cost
farmers thousands of dollars,

The board of oducatieh had advarGot. WiHi* and party »a<ie a . Judge Middleton of Urban*, who
whirlwind trip over the county Iiut heard the suit of Mrs, Frances Crea tised the sale o f a $6,0QQ bond issue
Saturday* ine atart was made at mer of Osborn against the Pennsyl when word was received from the
JaiMwtown where the patty formed* vania railroad for $50/00 as a result State Industrial Commisaioa that it
W d
by our local band. Stop* of tiie loss of her husband at a rail would take the bonds. The law re
w*l» waete st Bowergyille, I’sinters- road crossing accident, has been de quires that all bonds must fjrat be
TiUa, Spring Valley and Xenia was nied a new trial, The jury awarded a offered this commission before going
verdict of ?10{K) and a new trial was j to sale. The hoard cannot get more
readied by noon for dinner.
asked,
than the face of the bonds and ac
Afternoon the drat atop was at
Mrs. Homer Hawkins, whose bus- crued Interest as no premium is paid.
Oohorn and Fairfield with Yellow band
was killed in the same accident,
S^iJajr*, Clifton, Codaryille and Wil- brought
previous to Mrs. Crea
borferc*. The party arrived in Xenia I mer, andsuit
jury rendered a verdict SIMPLE LIQUID
for supper, after which the Governor of $32,000.theThe
o f the CourL
addressed a large crowd in the opera of Appeals will action
STARTLES MANY HERE,
be
watched
house, W, L, Miller presided at the as the railroad company has closely
taken
meetinif.
the Hawkins case up and Mrs. Crea
It is said that the crowd that gath mer as appealed from Judge Middle People report incredible results
ered here was the largest of any ton’s decision.
'from simple lavoptik eye wash. A
ph’-ce on the' trip, It was the Gover
girl suffering from weak, strained
nor'* first trip here and he made
eyes was helped by .one application,
quite an impression.
Her mother could hardly sew or read
The run-dmund was headed by
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
because of eye pains. After one week
Marcus Shoup of the Executive Com
her trouble was gone. A small bottle
mittee which has planned an ener
—Xenia Fertiliser Co, will pay .of lavoptik is guaranteed to help
LOST VALUABLE COW.
getic campaign for the county in be cash for all dead stock. $2,00 to $5,00 EVERY CASE weak, strained or in
half o f the Republican ticket.
for horses; $3 to $6 for cows. Prices flamed eyes.
ONE WASH will
to be governed according to mileage startle with its /incredible results,
and
condition
of
stock..
Cash
at
time
Mr. F. B. Turnbull left Monday for
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with
Messrs, Fred Weimor and Arthur
removal. Call Bell 337-W. Citi each bottle. A, E. Richards, druggist Richmond, V:i., in answer to a tele
Cummings have gone to Chicago to of
<No.l) gram that his fine herd of cattle had
purchase feeding cattle. If they wore zens 187. Citizens 454. Xenia Fer
been in a railroad wreck and his fin
unsuccessful there they would go to tilizer Co, S. F. Holstein, Mgrest show cow valued at more than, a
Kansas City,________ ‘
thousand dollars had been killed.
NOTICE.
Just what damage had been done to
WE
WILL
PAY
YOU
Xenia Seminary will receive a be
the other part of the herd was not
Paving
Assessments
on
Main
Street,'
33 e Par Dozen
quest of from fifteen to twenty thou
known. John Stewart, herdsman, was
Cedarville,
Ohio.
sand dollars from the John R. Faris in trade for clean, freeh eggs.
with the herd at the time.
estate, Washington, Iowa, as a result Brings iis your surplus.
The Engineer has computed the
o f a compromise with the heirs.
Street Paving Assessments for the
R, Bird & Sons Co* improvement
PUBLIC SALE.
Eight hoards and missions will bene
of Main Street, Cedarfit from, the $200,000. estate, .
ville, Ohio, by Paving, the Repair of
We will hold a public sale of pure
Cement Curbs and Gutters, and the bred
live stock on November 2, at
STUDIO
O
PEN
IN
G
Installation
of
Drain
Tile,
which
said
FOR SAKE—I have 100 head of
which.time we will sell 20 registered
improvement
of
said
Street
has
been
good*feeding steers for sale. .Call
and Percheron horses and 50
recently1 completed, and said assess Belgian
•Home Phone, Yellow Springs. - Earl
head
of
registered Shorthorn cattle,
ments are now on file in the office of
Gglesbee.
'
J, Victor Tarr, the Artlfit has Village
Oglesbee
Eros,, Yellow Springs.
Clerk of said Village of Ce
leased the Cedarville photograph darville, Ohio, arid are open to the
—1If you atUl love your wife prove studio, formerly operated by Clark inspection and examination of the POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
it to h*r with a box of candy on Nagley,.and it will he operated by public,-and any and all persons inter
We are authorized, to announce the ,
‘NATIONAL ©ANDY P a Y, Sat the Stanton Studio of Springfield, ested therein.
name of Frank L« Johnson as a candi
By
Order
of*
the
Council
of
.
the
Vil
urday, October 14. Special prices at Om giving the same high class
date for the Probate Judgeship on the
lage of Cedarville, Ohio,
Richards.
service as the main studio, Stan
non-partisan ballot at the regular
J. W- JOHNSON,
election in'November.
ton's work needs no introduction to
Village eidfck.
American Shoes for Meii in’ Dress, Cedarville people. The studio will
We are authorized to announce the
Streps or work styles, all leathers at open Thursday, Oct. 12th, and your
name of W, F. Trader as a candidate
$5.00 arid $6.00, Nisleys, in the Ar« patronage la respectfully solicited.
CRANBERRIES «rtd CELERY for Probate Judge on the judicial
ie, Springfield, Ohio.*
R. Bird & Son* Co.” ticket at the election, November ,7
- , J. Victor Tarr, Mgr.
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The Home *
of the Overcoat
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W e are now showing on
an extensive scale Fall O ver"
coats designed fo r every occa 
sion. On display on our new
large second floor at£ light
w eight overcoats for m otoring,
business, street and tow n and
country wear— the greatest se
lection ever offered in this city*

*10
.

*15

‘‘

*20

*3 0

12 0

*35

S tyhplus at $ 1 7

here only

R u bberized and Cassim ere R qih C oats

•

l$ S to f2 0
Gabardine and S cotch M ixtures
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,
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T h e story told by

Our Beautiful Window
Displays
■

■ '

■*

V..;

.- : -

\ *- ,

is interesting in the extrem e:

J J / jM A iiG 'o irs

12 fine unit "trim s” that

Va

reflect the luxurious beauty
and elegance o f F a ll

J )m o }f!U jm G £ s r £ x c ia s m C [o r im (‘

apparel fo r mankind

Quality Comer,

Free to

L u dlow at F ou rth .

every ■purchaser of a

A ll Fuel Base Heater
During our Special Sale and
w hich takes place at our Store.

Prosperity by P:

Monday, Oct 16 to Wednesday, Oct 18
One of these handsome Axminster Rugs, 72 inches long and 36 inches wide, will
be given Absolutely Free by The Gem City Stove Company, of Payton, Ohio,
These rugs are made of only the best material and manufactured by one uf the
oldest and leading rug jnakersof this country and would cost you $6.00 if bought
at any stpre in this county.
The pattern is very handsome and pleasing and the most fastidious housewife
o will be more than delighted with this gift.
During this sale the manufacturers will have an expert stove man to operate the King Clermont and show
you how it gets all the heat out of the fuel, He will literally take this wonderful stove apart and explain
its construction. The King Clermont is the moat powerful heating stove made and is the only heater that
will burn hard coal, soft coal, slack, coke, woed knots or a n y thing burnable with
marvelous results, and best of all, the price of the King Clermont is within the
reach of everyone.
The fire travels three times as far as it dbes in the ordinary heating stove be
fore reaching the stove pipe, so that none of the heat is wasted up the chimney
as is the case with other stoves.
The Big Warm Air Flue takes in the cool air at the bottom of the stove and dis
charges it into the room at the top of the stove—thoroughly heated. In this
way the King Clermont11keep* all the air in the room in constant circulation,
heating it over and over,’ That'* why the corners and floors are always warm,
even in aero weather.
If you want to save stove money and get the beat heating stove made, take ad
vantage of this phenomenal offer. Everybody welcome. Whether you intend
to buy a stove or not, come and see the stove in actual operation. Find out
about sthve construction and when you do get ready you'll be able to select the
stove that will save you time, work and fuel cost.

Don't Forget the Dates—

October 16th, 17th and 18th

OR=

Poverty as Before the War

CHARLES l HUGHES

FRANKB. WILLIS .

For Pruaidont

The

For Governor

MYRONT. HERRICK
For U. S. Senator

of the Republican Ticket
Means

Permanent Prosperity
%

Published by lb* Old© Republican State Emcuttve Comudllee, C 8 .1 IA M K D ,
Chairman, Colutnbe* Saving* and Tr«A Bldg., ColunaW, O.

And rem em ber th e tu g is only given w ith stoves purchased during this
Sale and that any stove contracted for will be delivered an y tim e this
fall or winter. Reznor Gas Heaters and Gas Ranges.

C. N. STUCKE.Y <S SON
Cedarville, Ohio.

One Day it'two
___
b«ew
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